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AUTUMN BOUNTY
The fields that lay so cold and bare

Until the frosts withdrew,
That gave a home to tiny seed

And nurtured as it grew,
Through April showers, summer sun,

Across the dusty days,
Now overflow with ears of corn
And barley, wheat and maize.And gardens up and down the land

Display for all to see
The due reward for hours spent

In soil on bended knee,
As from the ground we gather in

The upshot of our toil,
And marvel how it all began,

A seed within the soil.

Harvest!
On Thursday, we were treated to a fabulous Harvest Festival Service led by our newly 
appointed Head Boy and Head Girl and several members of the Junior Leadership 
Team. They did an absolutely amazing job!  We had the opportunity to reflect on where 
our food comes from and the time and effort that goes into food before we eat it.   
Our harvest songs, Autumn Days and the Harvest Samba, were a huge hit and we  
all thoroughly enjoyed singing!

Thank you to all our Southdale 
family for your kind donations 
in support of The Resource 
food bank

https://twitter.com/SouthdaleSchool


YEAR 3

Twitter @SouthdaleY3

Year 3 rocks! 
This week, the children have been learning all about different types of rocks and ways to group 
them based on their properties.  In order to determine whether a rock is igneous, metamorphic 
or sedimentary, we completed three different fair tests.  We used drops of vinegar as an acid to 
detect ancient animal remains within the rocks.  We also used drops of water to test if the rocks 
were permeable.  Finally, we used a variety of resources to test and rank the hardness of each 
rock.  This evidence was then used collectively to group the rocks into the three main 
categories.

In PE this week, we have been working hard on perfecting our shot 
putt technique by ensuring our toes, knees and chin are all in line.   
It was great to see the children discussing how they could improve 
their skills.  We certainly had some high flyers and distance 
throwers! 

We were very lucky to take part in our first Harvest Festival 
assembly at Southdale, led by our wonderful Year 6.  

https://twitter.com/SouthdaleY3?lang=en-gb


YEAR 4

Twitter @SouthdaleY4

It’s Electrifying! 
What a truly electrifying week we have had in Y4!. Having learnt of Varjak’s dramatic 
return to the Contessa’s house, we encountered our next problem in our ever-
evolving narrative. We needed a way to keep Varjak’s precious family safe, so 
we decided to use our electrifying scientific skills to design and build an alarm. 
Our plan is to place it in the house so that Varjak’s family would be safe from the 
terrible, black cats. In English, we will be producing explanation texts on precisely 
how they operate, with a view to helping Varjak document his findings.  
Wish us luck!

Elsewhere in our science-athon this week, we learnt about 
static electricity and how it occurs.  We learnt that we actually 
conduct electricity ourselves when we made a human circuit! 
We also evaluated and learnt about different types of switches 
whilst investigating complete and incomplete circuits.  We’ve 
just been so busy!  

https://twitter.com/Y4Southdale


YEAR 5

Twitter @SouthdaleY5

Viking Raids!
In our narrative journey, we have 
presented information about 
the Vikings through creating our 
own news reports. We planned, 
wrote and delivered them all by 
ourselves, presenting them to each 
other with confidence!

As scientists, we looked at why 
large celestial bodies are roughly 
spherical in shape. We used 
everyday equipment to model the 
Earth’s anti-clockwise rotation on 
its axis in order to simulate day 
and night. We used this model to 
determine why the sun appears to 
rise in the East, but set in the West!

In PE, we continued to develop our 
skills as netballers with a 
carousel of shooting practice. 
It was goals galore as we 
developed our accuracy in 
front of the net!

In our role as musicians, it 
was just fab to try out our 
new music room. We revised 
our body percussion skills, 
perfecting our coordination 
and timing to a musical 
beat.

https://twitter.com/Y5Southdale


YEAR 6

Twitter @SouthdaleY6

Read All About It! 
In English, we have written and published our news 
reports covering the story of Adaam Maalouf, a refugee 
from Syria. We have worked hard to share his incredible 
story with the rest of the world.   

In P.E, we have concluded our learning on athletics and 
put our skills to the test in a competition. We took part 
in three competitions: Javelin, shot put and standing 
long jump. We were all very tired afterwards but felt a 
great sense of accomplishment!

After our discovery that our refugee is from Syria, we 
used atlases in Geography, to locate his home country 
and those on the border. We learnt how to locate maps 
efficiently and accurately.

https://twitter.com/Y6Southdale


THIS WEEK’S HOMEWORK

Year 3

Read for 20 minutes every night, TT Rock Stars (this week’s battle is boys v girls), MyMaths  
(this will be set by your class teacher) and practise spellings. 

Spelling pattern: Continue spelling words with the soft ‘c’ sound.

Face, Circus, Excellent, Concentrate, Except, Police, Price, Certain

Year 4

Read for 20 minutes every night, TT Rock Stars (this week’s battle is boys v girls), MyMaths  
(this will be set by your class teacher) and practise spellings. 

Spelling pattern: Adding the suffix –ous:

Dangerous, Poisonous, Mountainous, Hazardous

We will also be looking at exceptions when we have drop the e before adding –ous

Fame Famous 

Year 5

We have uploaded a new task to complete on my maths and continue to practice spellings 
and times table rockstars at home! .  

Spelling pattern: The auto- prefix 
Examples to practise: 

Autobiography, Autocue, Automatic, Autograph, Autopilot

Year 6

Read for 20 minutes every night, TT Rock Stars (look out for battles), My Maths (this will be 
set by your class teacher) and practise spellings. 

The spelling rule for this week is –ful, -ment, -ness, -less and -ly suffixes.  
Here are some examples to be practising. :

Careless, Meanness, Amazement, Lateness, Definitely, Deceitful



THIS WEEK’S SPARKLERS

Special Mentions

3LS Jennifer Y For excellent group work in science and always being ready to learn!

3RG Sam J For using great geographical language when explaining how volcanoes can 
help to form mountains. Well remembered Sam! 

3SG Charlie B For always being so enthusiastic during our class discussions! You are always 
ready to share your thoughts which is fantastic. 

4AM Jacob S For being a very reliable member of 4AM. You are just amazing!

4EB Alfie D For being able to articulate his learning from our investigations in Science.

4LH Harry F For being a super team leader. You ensured your group worked collaboratively, 
collectively and communicated well to make an effective switch.

5BR Devon K For being an excellent talk partner and producing an outstanding diary entry! 

5FD Reggie W For being supportive peer and looking out for your class mates. 

5MF Josh L For an exemplary attitude to learning always striving to do his best!

6CS Arthur D For making every minute count. Arthur never misses an opportunity to keep 
learning and get in some extra practice. 

6EZ Melissa W For being a fantastic role model at Southdale and an all round super learner. 
Well done!

6ZR Charlotte Y For persevering with your long division calculations. You never gave up and 
used your growth mindset to be successful! 

Cooking Special Mentions

Vinnie G (5MF) For being a real shining example - you helped prepare food and clean up.  
You are a real team player and you helped everyone!

Head Teachers Award

Holden S You are just such a kind-hearted, humble young man! You have had an 
excellent start to year 6 and it is wonderful to see you growing in confidence. 
Your piano playing is simply fabulous - thank you for sharing it with us all in  
our assemblies! 

TT ROCKSTARS 

Most answered

1st Amelia S (5FD) 15950

2nd Tyler N (5MF) 5543

3rd Lyla M (4AM) 2348

TT ROCKSTARS 

Most improved

1st Max H (4AM) -13.07

2nd Edward W (4AM) -4.17

3rd Sophie B (4AM) -3.01



KEY DATES 2021-22

Autumn Term 2021

Monday 6 September School opens

Thursday 21 October School closes for half term

Friday 22 October School closed - Queen’s platinum jubilee

Monday 1 November INSET DAY

Tuesday 2 November School opens

Thursday 2 December INSET DAY

Friday 17 December School closes for the Christmas Holidays

Spring Term 2022

Tuesday 4 January INSET DAY

Wednesday 5 January School opens

Friday 18 February School closes for half term

Monday 28 February School opens

Friday 8 April School closes for Easter Holidays

Summer Term 2022

Monday 25 April School opens

Monday 2 May BANK HOLIDAY

Friday 27 May School closes for half term

Monday 6 June School opens

Friday 22 July School closes for Summer Holidays

Monday 25 July & Tuesday 26 July INSET DAYS

Upcoming events

12 and 13 October Y5 Danelaw Viking day

19 and 20 October Parents Evening

1 November Sparkles Bonfire Activity Day

1 December Christmas Fair 

2 December Sparkles Christmas Activity Day

8 December Christmas Disco

7 January 2022  Young Voices, Sheffield Arena



SAFEGUARDING TEAM

Mrs K Partington 

Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs R Mohebi  

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs R Randall  

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead

Miss R Mallas  

Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mr V Foster  

Safeguarding Governor


